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A pretty sporte hat U ot lrhlte wounded on the battle front In Franca.
The film has been entitled "Our
American Boys In the tturopenn War."Land MarkQuaint Tea House

every household. Tax tnem nome
some eveninc and try them.

PLUM BUTTERTonrno.fiBednrime'Taley Ju At the Theatres
&X CIUARA. INGRAM HUDSON i

Woman DesignsVVm It a Dream?
ACK threw tha book, ha had been

J reading Into th corner, where It
fell with a bang. 3Iiss Elizabeth Matthews, who conduct.

House on the Heights. With her own hands this courageous wom-
an lays bricks, puts in window panes, paints furniture and per-
forms other work to complete the unique tavern where many now
congregate.

, .
; "What' the fun of reading- - all about

' 'Treat men and great women and gTeat
everything when a person haa to do

-- 3ut common, ordinary things all the
,w whole timer And than, because Jack

, 'waa m the habit of being careful, he
"''picked up the book lie had thrown

". . down, straightened th- - cover neatly
' and laid the book on the table.

I do wish I could do something
" treat lust once! That's what I wish!''r j. Jack wandered Idly out onto the
': front porch and then, tempted r.y ihe

pleasant shade of the big oak tree, he
T strolled out and sat down under lu" V. broad branches.

.' "I do wish I could do somethtnr- great, I do! I mean to sit right hore
till I think of something that wUl be

""5 wonderful enough to uUrtU everybody
In the whole worldl So there!" An!

that declaration Jack leaned
back against the tree trunk and beuan
to think. -

. The warm iun spattered down
r through the branches; the bees

hummed In a nearby garden and a
Lvo gentle breeze peeped 'round the edgi

of the tree trunk.
".(.' "I wish I could do something big.

tvf '.l f ,

satin with black bands.
Longer coats and more fitted lines )

than usual are in favor.
Embroidered pique collars add charm ,

to the child's coat.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS a sure
- " M

keep mice cut of bureaus, chiffoniers,
sideboards, etc., is to tack a piece of '

sloo under each article of furniture.
The sine should be made to fit close.
It is not necessary in the case of
bureaus to put sine under each
one piece at th very 'bottom will
suffice.
HE WAS AN KARLY SHOPPER.

The consciousness of duty per
formed gives us music at midnight.

George Herbert.

Will Show French Plcturea.
The Triangle Film Corporation an

nounces tiiat it has made arrange
ments to handle exclusively In this
country the motion pictures taken by j

the French government of the work of
the American Ambulance Field Ser- - '

vice In rescuing and caring for the

Ask your druggist
for these StearnsHousehold
Necessities guaranteed
pure ingredients, effective

look for the name Stearns.
Stops odor from

perspiration i

Helps keep the body sweet gowns
fresh and dainty scientific, delight-
fully scented cream ask for E X O.

SHAC for headaches
Used whererer heads acha

When your head throbs
and aches easy to take
Shae Wafer no bitter
taste quick relief.

EYE-M- O
Soothing, cle a nsin g,
m i 1 rl 1 anii'Mfitin

4 wash relief from sore,
S , n i . i . ,

inuamea eyes ana lias
pstent bottl- e-

no unsanitary eye dropper
necessary.
If your dnjjtist cannot supply
you write direct te

Frederick Stearns 4k Co.
Detroit. U. S. A.

Free HC
The Yamhill

that's what I wish!" said a very en- -

"Why wlnh tliat?" asked the kind

like doing the 'work that is yours to
dor

"Oh, well enough," replied the little
voice, fretfully. 'Tut I want to do)'1

tiSrO w ,

something big'. What do 1 do that
amounts to anything? Tell m that!"

The oak tree laughed. "Seems to
me that the work rlone hy little
breezes Is very Important. Who dries

'at the dew and plays with the sunbeams
lidj every morning?"

"I do," answered the little breeze,
("but that's nothing!"

"Who openn the rosfhuds and fans
, the posies when the hot summer sun

, burns their beauty?"
"I do that," answered the Utile

How Do
You Judge

a Bank?
In your opinion

a good bank must
pass the highest
test of security.
Its facilities must
equal, even ex-
ceed, the demands
of its patrons. It
must exemplify
the modern spiri
of service, giving
it in heaping
measure. And,
lastly, it must take
a genuine, friend-
ly interest in
things of concern
to its customers.

When you know the
Fl'it National well you
will know that it en-
deavors, always, to
meet these teatt. We
invite you to know us
better.

First
National

Bank
Capital and Surplus

$3,500,000.00
Fifth and Morrison Sta.

Ml Portland

Stamps
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FRATERNAL NOTES

Head Camp Delegates Will Report
At Multnomah Oanip.

W. O. W. Delegates to Speak. The
J head camp delegates, who will addiefcs
9 the Joint meeting of all Woodmen of
" At.- - TXrAl jtnvMrtM In t l fftl. T . H H VlliQ nUUU 11IJJ ill vtiw - J " J

night at Multnomah camp, Kast 3txth
and Kast Alder streets, will be J. O.
Wilson, J. J. Jennings. J. U. Wlls, T.
J. Kreuder, Fred W. German, George
Rossman, M, A. McKaehern and Gecrue

j W. Tabler. Every member of the order
I Is Invited. At the session of tit; beau
J camp some far reaching and vital de- -

clalona were made, and the delegates
i will explain why they were made.

Masons Will Picnic, Washington
lodge, A. r. and A. M., will have
charge of the Masonic' ph-nl- at I.onne-Vlll- e

on Labor day. All memoers of
the fraternity and their farail.tb are
invited.

Portland Resident Realizes Fond Dream of Establishing
Resort Where Quiet and Sociable Hour May Be

Spent Amid Beautiful, Wooded Hills,
Public Mar- - sf

l ket is helping thousands 1 fl Vi

IyAtII of families to cut down El
I I the high cost of living. I 11 j

Wednesday, in addition to JL UI
WUl Go to Oregon City.

merits are being perfected for a meet-4- 1

ng of Samaritan iodise. No. with
i g Oregon lode. No. ?.. Thursday night.

the low prices those who
present this ad when making purchases of 50c or
orer at any one stall will get 10 extra S. & H.
Green Trading Stamps FREE besides regular
stamps.

4 Samaritan lodge has chartered a car
' j and all Its members will he invilod

$ to visit Oregon City, where the hos- -

8;pltality of Oregon No. 3 will be ex-.- ..

-lenueu. v
' Degree of Honor Convention. Prom-
inent members of the I'ecreo of Honor

M waew- -i. . - yiuiua
half buhel o? sweet apples. Cook
them separately until tender ana quite
soft, with Just enough water to pre
vent their sticking to the bottom ot
the kettle. When soft, strain the
plums and apples through a coianflar;
then mix together, weigh them, and to
each pound aJlow three-quarte- rs of a
pound of sugar. Coffee sugar is beat
Put the fruit into a fresh kettle, add
the sugar and cook half an hour; then
pour boiling hot into Jars and seal.

RICE WITH GREEN PEP
PERS R"move tne eeecls from a green

leyyer, uiiuy into -- w "
with rice.

CLEANING FABRICS "ynV
broider linen or lawn shirt blouses or
linen centerpieces for their friends.
Many, too, though naturally neat, win
find their work soiled before It is fin-
ished. If one desires to make up such
material or give it to a friend without
washing. It may be made perfectly
clean by sprinkling thickly with
French chalk and rolling up for a day
or two. The chalk may aiterwaras uo
shaken out.

An excellent method of cleaning vel
vet is to scrape a light dust of pipe-
clay all over the velvet and then brush
lightly away with a clean brush. This
will be found almost Invariably to re-

store .the bloom, and also to raise the
pile.

SIMPLE HOME REMEDIES
In case of earache try wetting a
small Diece of cotton in alcono. urn
nntilnir In ear: also bathe arou-- d the
ear with Alcohol.

For indigestion Get charcoal tab
lets; take one or two oeiore meais ajia
after eating and before going to bed.
Tablets are easier taken than pulver-
ized charcoal.

For Calluses and Hard Corns on
Aching Feet when going to dcu.
wring a large towel out of warm or
cnM water (don't wring It dry teave
it oulte wet), wrap foot in it, then
wrar. dr' towel over that anl wrap
strain in flannel (a flannel skirt will
do). In the morning take a annu aim
aemnM the aoftened callus. (I'O not
pare them.) Tou can in several nights
application get rid or corns ana co.nu

PflC.UTnN'5 m.TrJO Bracelet" - I lira
ouite as oopular as ever.

Pockets are placed at all tonus or
ancles on the Bkirt.

A great deal of silver tnmn.ing is
used on millinery.

Tiaue in honeycomb effect makes
a pretty tailored suit.

AMUSEMENTS

OAKS PARK
Chat No. 96

FERULLO and His Band
Every Afternoon and

Evening
Did yon know that approximately 80,000

had attended the concerts fiTen by
rsraona Ferullo aince he came to Portland
three weeka aoi Are you one of the 60,000,
or axe you a tuna to and let
him slip away before you hare heard hlml
ETerythmr about Ferullo ia entertaininf.
Hit muiiciani are eipertt, the program
are pleasing and Ferullo' s baton work ia
most lntarestine;. Tou can't fail to be en-

tertained both with hia personality and his
oboice and exeoutlon of musical numbers.

Oaks Park bears the reputation for being
the recreation spot for the beat people.
We Invite family ant club partiea, and we
recorniM the richta of all claaaee to the
most healthful sort of wholesome enter-
tainment. Wo have the moat congenial
and high-clas- s crowds. It makes no dif-

ference whether yon come in an automo-
bile, by boat or on the cars, If you are
looking for innocent entertainment your
astin action is assured. That is what we
are in business for to make people happy
and more contented with their lot. We
hare every method by which to arrive at
that objective. Come out and tee If we
can't make you leave minus your "frouoh."

One of the basest events we hare
planned for this week is the entertainment
of the Portland Salesmen's club oa Friday
night. This organization ii a live one
and hat exhibited good judgment in choosi-
ng- its picnlo grounds. Swimming, daao-in- g

and ether entertainment featurea are
on the program. Let wa make arrange-
ments for your organixation, no matter
what its type or eize. We will take cart
of you.

Care leave First and Alder streets every
few minutes. JOHN T. COKDRlY.

Read the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

Boxornci bale
OPF-N- 8 NTXT THURSDAY

HEILIG At
Broadway

Taylor
LIMITED KXQ AG KMENT

BEGINNING

Next Sat. Aug. 19
i Aft's2:20 Eve'8:20

TUB TILM SENSATION

CIVILIZATION

Reeli
ii .Ince s Triumph

Preceded by Prologue

50 2SS 50
Rnperh Orchestra
Together WHh

HEILIG PIPE ORGAN

ALL BEATS RESERVED

Aft's50-25Eve's75-50-- 25

IMIPP0DR0ME
our

Feature Photoplays

ul Vaudeville.

I to I: 6:45 t 11 T. fm Bat., ton., Holidays. lilS ts 1L
Kata.. 10c: Nigkta, lo.

DANTAGES
MATINEE DAILY 230
THE MIDNIGHT FOLLIES

Ul Vaudeville Success. Prize Collectlos et
Girls

g OTHIB BIG ACTS
Boxes and logos reserved by phone. Carta la

8:80, 7 AA4

THE ROUND-U- P
The Epic Drama of the Wast

SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Sept 21-22-2- 3, 1916
PENDLETON, OREGON

0?

Haven of Rest
the Anne Davenport Tea

r r ) B-- . - ,4

vsr ' : v. . '

you are not an old hen, he answered
However, I have raised 39 out of the
40 chickens hatched, so I now lay claim
to being a very efficient 'old hen.' "

Kamembers Xdttle Qlrt.
"And now. Miss Matthews, who was

Anne Davenport and why do you call
your tea house for her; was she uch
a famous person?" was asked.

"No, Anne Davenport is far from
famous for she Is only IS years old.
She is the little daughter of one of my
dearest friends whom I lived with for
eight years while attending college and
later while teaching. Her real name Is
Anne Davenport Caldwell. She was a
tiny mite of humanity when I first
knew her and as she grew she grerr
into my heart and so I decided that
since I could not have hec here with
me I could have her name on my little
sign which by the way Is the work
of several friends, one designing it, an
other putting in the background and
a third one lettering It.

"No education is worth while unless
It functions, and I do my work Just as
girls in college do it and I think I work
under quite aa great pressure as does
the average housewife, frequently pre
paring meals for a large party on a
very few hours' notice.

Success Is Gained.
"Coming to Portland an absolute

stranger I have been much more suc-
cessful than I had ever dared hope
People began coming almost before I
was ready for them and they always
come back and bring their friends with
them and I am proud of the fact that
my little tea house seems to attract
the really interesting, worth while peo-
ple; my register includes the auto-
graphs of prominent people from ail
sections of the world among whom are
a group of Chinese officials who reg
lstered In their own chirograph y. What
success I have bad is due to my good
neighbors and friends, who are as so--
llcltlous of me and my success ai
though I belonged to each of them lndl
vidually."

View Is Commended.
The casual frequenter of the Anne

Davenport Tea House will tell you
about the wonderful view, the wide-spreadi-

peaceful valley, the stately
green trees and the marvelous sunsets
and then he will try to convey to you
some Idea of the delicious breakfast
served at sunrise after a hike up the
hills, or an exguisitely appointed lunch
eon or dinner with fried chicken as the
piece de resistance or afternoon tea
with Scotch scones, and his claims will
all be true but the more thoughtful
vliitor will at once proclaim the real
magnet of the hills to be none other
than Miss Elizabeth Matthews, a host
ess in fact as well as in word from
whom radiates the sunniest of smiles
and the most wholesome and cordial
of hospitality, a young woman of
rharmitig personal appearance and rare
sweetness and gentleness of spirit.
whom it is a privilege to know.

- ti v r w
womai

from stooping to pick up other girls'
handkerchiefs will let their sisters
move a piano unaided.

Courtesy is such a necessary adjunct
Of business success that schools of
salesmanship emphasize it as the first
requisite. Boarding schools teach girls
the need of good manners if they wish
to succeed socially.

Why politeness and flattery should
be thought unneedful in family life 1b

a mystery. Of course, husbands who
have made rudeness a habit should
Change slowly into gallantry. A too
sudden affability on their part might
be provocative of suspicion. Atten
tions should be carefully graded from
an occasional "Yes, dear," to a regular
biweekly box of candy.

Women are naturally more diplo-
matic than men, and politeness comes
easily to them. For centuries they
have had to walk softly because man
has always had the club of tyranny
over them.

Tact, sweetness, courtesy aJe worthy
matters and worthy of cultivation in

AMUSE3IEXTS
COLUMBIA Sixth, between Washington and

ftlerk ete. Motion, picture', "llunor Thy
Name." featurlns frank Keenan, Char'ee
Kay and Louise Oleum. "Surf Oir!" (K J- -

o Dr.r"rir.t .ara of coluTbh;
Trio. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. .

HEJLJfj Dartt.
UiPl'OLiKOMK Broadway at Vamnlll. Tande-rll- le

feature. Chinese tcrobats. Motion pl-
ater. "Welfbed in the Balance" In 'Who's
Oulltr?" eories (i'atbej, faatnrinf Anna
Nilssun and Tom Moure. 1 :5 to 11 p. m

MAJESTIC Wanlilnaton at lark. Motion s.

"Veds the Vsmpire." featarlin Port-
land'! most prominent coeletr people. Sceolc
Crater Lk (I'athe). Picture ot Athlete
(Sells). Pathe Pictured Newa. 11 a. ni.
to 11 p. m.

OAKS PAKK On Oregon City carllne (depot
rinit and Alder). Outdoor and indoor amuse-
ments. Feature; Kerulio and liii band. 10
a. m. to 11 p. m.

PA NT AGES Broadway at Alder. Vtudellle.
George Choos' "MUuilgUt r'ollle." Motlflo
picture, twentieth and last chapter, "Iron
Claw" (Pathej. 2:16, T:S0. :00. Snndaya
ouatlnnous. 2 p. u.

STRAND Park at Stark. Yauderule feature:
'The Sheriff," comedy drama. Motion pic-

ture: "Yoke of UulJ," featuring Dorothy
Davenport and Euiurj Jobnsluu. 1 to 11
n. m

T. t D. Broadway at Stark Motion plcturea.
"A Woman's Way" (World Brady) featuf-- 1
lng Ethel Clajtou and Carme Biacaweu.
Blllie Burke in "Gloria's Komaneo"
(Kleine). (Jbiiupuniee comedy. International
KUm Hrrrlce pictured Newa. 11 a. m. to
ll:JO p. m.

AKT MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hours 3 to
6 week days; 2 to 6 Sundaye. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

I'antages Bill Full of "Pep."
a sigh went up from the

VKK1L.Y, when the great catas-
trophic screen mystery of four

months ended last night at the Pan-tag- es

with the unmasking of "The
Laughing Mask" and the complete an-

nihilation of "The Iron Claw."
The headliner at the Pantagea, al-

though It. does not stand out because
the whole bill is full of "pep." is "The
Midnight Follies," with sevon girls
girls of all kinds In seven songs, and
two fellows Juggling the comedy.

The four Haley sisters are a tune-
ful family In fact, they sing like a
real good college quartet. The bass
persists In Interspersing the songs with
comedy that made the house howl for
more.

Silber and North present a delight-
fully breezy skit called "Bashfulol-ogy,- "

which bristles with catchy
quips.

Probably the most exciting, with the
exception of "The Iron Claw," is the
walking race between George N.
Brown, former amateur champion, and
his partner in vaudeville, Billy Wes-
ton, champion of the Boy Scouts. Al-

though the race Is finished in 7:00
flat, the walkers do not move a foot.
By means of a treadmill attached to
a huge pedometer, the walkers go the
heel-and-t- stride. The audience'
heered in the last lap as Brown gained
lap on his opponent, after handlcap-in- g

him, and tied him on the finish.
Stanley and Farrell are good lmper

sonatora in "Going to the Wedding."
William De Hollis, in "The Admi

ral's Reception." does some clever Jug- -

gllllg HtUI WUIO DtUC LUIIICU.I,
partner also knows some good, twisty
flirm.

Alexandria, as he calls hlmsel". Is
xylophonist of no mean skill. I

The bill will continue throughout j

he week. j

Ferrnllo to Give ,,Rigoletto.M
"Rigoletto" is the feature number

n the program mat is piierea tno
ublic at Oaks Park tonight by Forul- -
o and his band.

Here Is the program:
March. "Paragraph No. 2." Ferullo:

overture, "Aroldo," Verdi; solo by Sig- -
nor Donato: "La Forza del Destino"
duet), Verdi; solos by Signors Llber- -

atore and Case; Grand fantaste from
Pallet Excelsior," Marengo; vocal solo

by Miss Vlctorine Hayes; "Polnsettia"
intermezzo), Ferullo; dancing two
tep, N. N.; grand quartet from "Rlgo- -
etto" Verdi; solos by Arrlgoni, Caso,

Di Fulvlo and Llberatore.

Had a Mighty Good Reason.
There was shown recently at a New

York photoplay houe a scene of a
stock exchange In action. In a Wil-
liam Fox feature film. The brokers
were hurrylnR about, pushing, waving
their arms, gesticulating, and shouting.
To those who knew not, they seemed
like a band of Indians off the reserva-
tion, hot on a fresh trail.

Two young girls of the debutante
age watched the shoving, Jostling mob
for some time. Then one -- asked, in
an awed whisper:

"Why on earth don't they alt down
and rest once In a while?"

"Why, my dear," oame the reply,
don't you know that a seat on the

stock exchange costs thousands of dol
lars?"

Will Vampire Again Soon.
Theda Bar a, whose heartless nes on

the screen made everyone hate her
with the in tensest sort of a movie ha- -

ed. has won the hearts of thousands
as the lovely Isabel In "East Lynne"
and haa won the love of more thou-
sands as the lovable Cigarette In "Un-
der Two Flags." Miss Bara Is now
at work on a new picture for 'William
Fox, In which ehe Is cast for the third
of her "sweet and sympathetic" roles.
As soon as this photoplay is Com
pleted, the internationally famous vam
pire will return to the part In which
she can break screen hearts with the
reckless abandon of old.

Will Honor Ukulele's Inventor.
Virginia Pearson rejoices. The uku- -

lelj haa com Into its own, and Miss
Pearson, premiere ukulel-eus- of the
moving picture world. Is happy. Next
Saturday night, the actress from the
southland will entertain a company of
William Fox players by some of her
own compositions on the Hawaiian in-

strument, in honor of the seventy- -

third birthday of Manuel Nunes. the
Inventor of the Instrument whloh
everyone is strumming, or to which
everyone Is humming.

Wards to Start Film.
Frederick Ward, the Shakespearean

actor, la away from the ThaahouseT
studios on a short leave of absence.
Mr. Warde is on a lecture tour ad
dressing Chautauquas and a number
of Frederick Warde societies that have
been organized all over the United
States by club women studying the
drama. As) soon aa he returns from
his lecture tour he will atart work
on a Thannouser leature mat win De
released through Pathe.

Pictures Under Difficulties.
Beverly Griffith, correspondent for

the Universal Animated Weekly, and
Gilbert Warrenton, camera man, adopt-
ed a unique method of securing pho
tographs with a moving picture cam-
era, of the Elephant Butte Daun. 120
miles northwest of El Paso, Texaa.
The Animated Weekly-Do- rt car was
suspended on a cable 1461 feet long
and 296 feet above the watej- - level,
from which moving pictures were
made of what is the largest single
block of concrete In the world. This
dam will irrigate 400,000 acres of land,
and President Wilson has promised to
dedicate the huge structure erected by
the Up-lte-d States reclamation service.

In this city pJan to attend tho district
a, convention of that order to be held at$: Astoria on August 25. Mrs. 1 la M.
J Bhyrock Is drilling a decree team to
II renresent Mount Tabor inrice At the

convention. It Is composed entirely of

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILLit matrons with exactness, rhythm and
J grace, that brings applause whenever
I put or) in public.

We Give the Regular Stamps

"Seems to me thut the work done
by little breezes is pretty Im-

portant."
breeze, "but that's nothing anybody
could do that!"

"And who sails the children's boats
and scatters the seeds when the seed
time comes?"

"Yes, I do all that," said the little
breeze; "but I want to do something
big!"

"No Job is bigger than the work
that needs to he done." replied the oal.
tree, comfortingly. "And the biggest
thing any body i an do is to do wel!
thing that is their duty. Remember
that, litle breeze, remember that."

And the little breeze, much com-
forted, slipped away to open a lily
bud and Jack waked up.

He rubbed his eyes, looked at the
kindly big oak tree, at the little breeez
who was even then working on the 11'

bud, and then said to himself softly,
"Maybe they're right! And maybe I'm
wrong. I'll do what I can well, and
not try to plan something wonderful."

Tomorrow The Wood-Rat'- s Com-
pany.

28, at Bust Pine and Grand avenue.
Kev. A. M. ilacliack, most wort,,-- i ipf ul
grand master, will preside. F. Doug-
lass, deputy grand master; G. W.
Wood, national grand lecturer; A. G.
Kennedy, .national grand treasurer; G.
W. Walker, national organizer; Itev.
N. J. Harbour, grand secretary; Rev.
T. F. Smith, grand commissioner, and
others prominent in the organization
will attend. It Is hoped to obiiun the
distinguished presence of Bishop J. W.
Alstock, most worshipful national
grand master. The grand lodge Juris-
diction covers Oregon, Washington and
California. At the same time and place
there will convene the grand court of
the Heroines of Jericho, presicioJ over
by Mrs. E. Huckner, worthy grand ma-
tron, assisted by Mrs. A. Williams,
grand secretary. There will be dele-
gates from lodges at Portland, Seattle,
Everett, Renton, Pasco and San Liego,
representing 10 lodges and five courts.
The officei-- of the order claim iirect
succession for 140 years and to strict-
ly preserve the ancient landmarks.

To Tell Of Kooseheart. The devel-
opment of Mooseheart as a training
school and home for sons and daugh-
ters of the Loyal Order of Mooee,
which Is beinfr carried on by the
500,000 members at Moosebeart. 111.,
is attracting much attention. George
R. Funk, past dictator of Portland
lodge, and supreme delegate, will tell
of nome of the good this Institution has
accomplished at the meeting tomorrow
night in Moo hall.

Appeals of Injured
Tramp Are Ignored

Han Rafael. Cal., Aug. IS. (P. N. S.)
With his leg horribly mangled by a

train, James Purdy Carr, a hobo, lay
moaning under the Northwestern Pa
clfic trestle over White's hill near
Fairfax fo.- - nearly three hours yester-
day while hundreds of automobiles
passed him, their occupants turning
deaf ears to his appeals.

Help finally came In tne person of
Miss Nellie Harden, superintendent of
the Arequlpa sanitarium, who was
laughed at by several passing- - auto-Ist- s

to whom he appealed for aid In
taking the wounded man to a hos-
pital.

tjhe finally secured a machine and
brought him to thia city. The leg
will be amputated.

Institutions
Commercial Music Art

YJ.C.A.Schools
Fall term will open September

Bth. Summer term now In session.The Instruction .in all schools Islargely or wholly INDIVIDUAL.
Students wishing QUICK resultsand practical instruction find themhere. Special bulletins are being
printed now describing the flftv-thr- e

different classas. courses andschools. WRITE NOW FOR BUI-LETI- N

NUMBER 1, It will go toyou by return mall.
Te Portland T. he. c. A, Depart-

ment of Education.

COMMERCIAL

PrivateSummerSchool
. MssDeckers private Business College. Dav and nirht rlnaa.... a.i.ivwe utC,14Wftummtr rat. FutoUe tnotrph.

mimmj ami, xaira ana mmenutni.

Hinsdale's Commercial
School

uvenognapny, speed Bietatioa, Boos.wua, xinua xypewntuic, Citu
wwTwwt rTBiinninip

Correspondenc Courses
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

8th Floor OTPheam Bldg Vortland. Ox,

xnrsrs BVSZjrZSS OOUJBOBFall Term Opens Sept. 0. 1S18. Ask foreatalogoe. Sere money by makins Tonrenrollment now. A. T. LINK. Gen. MarTUford Bldg.. PorUand. Or. Main 50S3 '

1S1S-191- T

Yousr Women", oaclatlaa Association.Portland. Or.. Commercial T)nt r.Sf
of Dotnestlo Science and Art. Dept of

KTJSip

MARGARET M. CLARK
" PIANIST AND TEACHER.

XOVSAT AJTD THtTRSDAY ATTkaSOO
607 Colombia Bldt. Main MM. Tabor 3574.'

, j a nonuwnv i rrtummw buh. i ne
I Knights of Pythias who attended

. j J 'he recent supreme lodge fcessions in
city are returning home, and fromHthis over the country come praises of

. 4 the hospitable reception, wonaerful
I scenery and great possiblltles In all
I (lines of activity In the northwest.
5 Borne delegate are still remaining In

Portland, with a view of Investing
money and nlrlllty in the states of Ore-- 3

'on an'' Washington.
1 Colored Masons to Meet. Th Free" j J, and Accepted Ancient York Rite Ma- -

Je sons (colored) will hold a grand lodge
session In Portland on August 25 and

Family Washing Family Style

25 Pieces 50 Cents

Union Laundry Co.
Main 398 A-11-

23

By Vella Winner.
At the cross roads at the foot of

Mount Zion west of Council Crest,
b lain is tne Anne Davenport lea nuuse,
an old fashioned farm house built 60
years ago by early settlers and a year
ago converted into a wayside haven of
rest and refreshment by the brains
and hands of Miss Elizabeth Matthews.

"All my life I have longed to do
something different and to do It all by
myself," said Miss Matthews In dis-
cussing her venture "And now I
have done both and It has been a lot of
fun, too. Ijleft a position that was
paying me $150 per month to do this
and now If 1 clear $15 per month over
and above my expenses. I think I am
doing well, but I am happy and con-

tented and wouldn't exchange the old
position for the new opportunity, for
anything in the world. Freedom and
absolute Independence are the very
breath of my life and I have them
here as I have never had them before."

Solas Master's Degree.
Miss Matthews Is a graduate of the

University of Ohio and she also has
a master's degree from Columbia uni-
versity. She specialized in domestic
science, dietetics, foods and nutrition
and Immediately after her graduation
she began teaching first in the public
schools, then in the University of Wis-
consin, for which institution she out-
lined an extension course In domestic
science. Leaving there she went to
Washington state college at Pullman
where she was assistant professor in
foods and nutrition.

"On my way up from California one
summer I stopped off for a few days
in Portland and of course went sight
seeing on Portland Heights and it was
there that I lost my heart and I Im-
mediately began casting about In my
mind for a way that would enable 3ie
to live on theese beautiful green hills
overlooking the great' peaceful valleys.
I decided on a tea house and had the
good fortune to secure this old farm
house from the Labbe estate. It Is
such an old house and had not been
occupied for so long that it was Indeed
dilapidated and I worked early and late
for I was my own painter, paperhanger,
glazier and brick mason.

Performs Own Work.
"I put In ii panes of glass, laid the

brick hearth in front of the fireplace
and painted my furniture. I employed
a carpenter a few days to make the
tables, take out the partitions and
tear down two barns. Everything else
I have done with my own hands and
now I have my own gardens for flow-
ers and vegetables and I have raised
my own chickens, and I do my own
cooking.

"When I was getting the materials
for my brooder and chicken houses I
built them myself the dealer said that
I must not get my hopes too high, be-
cause the average loss of little chicks
was 25 per cent. I replied that old hens
raised 98 per cent of their fthieks. 'But

-in m
Galeixdar

By Vella Winner.

CULTIVATE POLITENESS
Politeness is the lubricant of exist-
ence and the lack of It is what causes
so much family machinery to creak
and run ao hard.

Wives who forget to treat their
spouses with the courtesy they used
toward them as suitors orten rind their
domestic wheels hopelessly clogged
with peevishness. A soft answer not
only turns away wrath, but to mix
Biblical figures, moves mountains.

Many husbands who would not be
rude to a woman at a dance are
grumpily Insulting over the morning
paper at breakfast. Men who wouldn't
think of being late at a business ap-
pointment keep their mothers waiting
an hour or ao for them to come home
to meals. Brothers who get backache

Arrange to Spend Your August Vacation

Glacier National Park
MONTANA

High up in the Rocky Mountains, on the Main Line of the

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

Only twenty-four- s hours' ride from Portland

Educational
t g Professional Preparatory

Elementary School For
: Boys and Girls
; Music-Educatio- n

i Fourth Year Opens September 14, 191S.
Subjects English. Mathematics. His- -
tory. Geography. Art. Music. Gardening,

J Carpentry. Sewing, French, German,, Individual Instruction outdoor work.
EUZABITH HO AS CAST, Pria.
714 Davis St. Phone Main 399.

ACADEMIC

HILL: MILITARY ACADEMY
' A Bleet n Bocrding and Dmy

Softool for Boyi. Military Diaoipllnoi PmaU
CIMaett Mod Toaohors. Careful auprvlaioa, eeciiros results that are not attained elae- -

i where. Bend for catalof .
1 PORTLAND, OREGON

6T. HELEN S HAIX
(4Mb CoRMCtiUre Year.)

Kl Portland, Or.
Resident and day school for girls. In rhtrg'f Slaters of 8t. John BaptUt (Episcopal).

Aradamlo and elementary departments, kinder.
C"teo and tralnlns echool for kindergarten
leechore, mnaic. art, domestic art, domestic
science, gymnaalnm, wlmmlnf, ete. House

. et residence 035 and 629 Krerett St. ror eata- -
tugu address the Sister Saoerlor.

tThe Riverwood
Xr Country School
has opened an offioe at SOOM 107 COSBETT
BUTLDINO, PH01TZ MAIN 9860. KISS HUTH
UZTZEX, Prinoipal, will be at the offioe
daily from 11 to II a. m. to meet parents ia--
tarettea in tne scnooi.

' aeeredited to Celleres East and West Orantmar and
griniary Departments. Seed lor Illustrated eats lot

I ; ' "ALO AI.TO. CAUf.

: schoox. or tss postivajts jlbt
ASSOCZATXOM Eia-ht- h Year Begins

, October i. Drawing, painting, Design,
Craft. For circular apply Museum of

; ..Art. eta ana xayior-sts.-
, roruano.

in

Phones t
Marshall 3071

A-22- 86

$28.30 For the Round Trip

BEAUTIFUL

LAKE MOUNTAIN
SCENERY

RIVER

'Call or write Great Northern City Ticket Office, 343
Washington street, for illustrated booklets.

H. DICKSON,
C. P & T. A.


